
 
             Village of Belledune 

 

PO Box 1006, 2330 Main Street Belledune, N.B. E8G 2X9 

Phone: 506-522-3703     Fax 506-522-3704     email: davidhughes@nb.aibn.com   

 

 

Position – Fire Chief 
( Full-time Permanent) 

               
 The Village of Belledune New Brunswick is seeking a dynamic individual to revitalize and rebuild our 

existing Volunteer Fire Department. The person we are ideally seeking has excellent knowledge of New 
Brunswick Fire Regulations and Fire Prevention Association guidelines. The successful candidate will also have 
excellent people skills as well as administrative skills. Typically, these skills and knowledge will have been 
obtained from experience in the field, particularly in a management or supervisory capacity. 
 

This position will be of interest to individuals who thrive on changing workplace culture and building 
strong foundations both internally and externally.  
 
Some of the objectives will include but not be limited to the following: 

1. Implementing recommendations from two previous reviews completed in 2001, and 2013. 
2. Increasing the number of volunteer firefighters. 
3. Completely reviewing and overhauling existing Fire Department policies and adding any new 
policies as required. 
4. Creating a culture of teamwork and a unified sense of one department instead of two different 
entities. 
5. Evaluating the growth of our industrial sector and what impacts are necessary in the fire 
department to mitigate the risk of larger scale industrial mishaps in the future. 
6. Strengthening workplace relationships internally as part of the village team. 

 
The successful candidate will report to, and work closely with, the C.A.O. on a day-to-day basis but will 

be called on to report back to council directly on progress and challenges. 
 
Salary (under review) 
 
Closing date – The position will remain posted until filled  
 
Applicants are requested to email a covering letter and resume, outlining your skill, ability, and qualifications 
to: 

davidhughes@nb.aibn.com  
 

Alternately, you may fax the above to 506-522-3704 attn. David Hughes C.A.O. Applicants may not all 
receive an interview. Proficiency in both written and oral English is mandatory.  Regional applicants are 
encouraged. 
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